CITY OF CAYCE
EVENTS COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES
Granby Gardens Pavilion
May 13, 2021
Present: Danny Creamer, Johnathon Moore, Alexis Moore, Maxine Creamer, Evony Reed,
Dave Capps, Brianne Siciliano, Dwede Dennis
Absent: Cindy Pedersen, Johnathan Palance
City Representative: Amanda Rowan
Review of Minutes: March 11, 2021
Chairperson Danny Creamer called the meeting to order. Johnathon Moore made a motion to
approve the minutes as written and Alexis Moore seconded. Minutes were approved
unanimously. A potential member, Robert Cathcart attended for the first time.
Fall Fest:
Danny announced that the City has approved the Fall Fest and it will take place October 2, 2021.
Dave, Maxine, Danny, and Johnathon Moore were all at the previous Fall Fest. Previously the
festival took place during the hours of 1-7. Danny asked if the committee wanted to continue.
Amanda brought up that in the debriefing minutes from the previous event it was noted that it
was too dark after the event for some of the vendors to easily dismantle (due to lack of lights in
some areas). After a discussion, the committee decided to change the hours to 12-6. Johnathon
made a motion to move the hours to the early time and Dave seconded. All approved and the
motion was carried. The Fall Fest will take place on October 2, 2021 from 12-6. Danny asked
for subcommittee formations to handle the details of the event. The entertainment subcommittee
will handle the music aspect to include live performers and the DJ. Dave volunteered with
Maxine assisting. Amanda recommended Johnathan Palance as a member of this committee due
to his experience in entertainment. The subcommittee for vendors were chosen as Johnathon and
Alexis Moore with Dwede assisting. Johnathon was provided a list of past vendors by Amanda.
Amanda gave the committee a map of the previous event so everyone could see the layout.
Danny asked that each subcommittee begin preparing for the Fall event.
Carols on the Riverwalk:
Danny spoke on the origins of Carols on the Riverwalk (a reverse caroling event) and stated that
it does look like it will be back this year. He asked if Amanda could look up past groups who
performed and the date before the next meeting. This will allow the committee to see if the
groups are still around or interested in attending. He thinks they should have about 9 groups.
Parking will take place at Brookland Cayce High School with someone preforming there as well.
There will also be a Santa and Ms. Claus.

Introductions:
Due to new faces, Dave asked for quick introductions. Everyone introduced themselves.
Danny reminded the committee the next meeting would be held June 10th. Evony made a
motion to adjourn, Johnathon seconded. The meeting was adjourned.

